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It's been a while since I've seen you
Though I know you won't be gone for too long
I still get worried
Thoughts of what you might be doing
When nights get lonely
Please remember who's at home
Am I still your one and only?
Am I still your one and only?

Please don't go to strangers
When you need a little more tenderness
Remember who's here waiting so patiently
Another bed can't be warm without me layin' in it

Please don't go to strangers
When you need a little more tenderness
Remember who's here waiting so patiently
Another bed can't be warm without me layin' in it

Times pass in
And we're movin' on

It's been some time since I'm gone
And I wonder do you think about what I'm doing

If there is a strong shoulder that I'm leanin' on
When nights get lonely
And you're sittin' there at home
Wishin' that you could hold me
Am I still yours and yours only?

I won't go to strangers
When I need a little more than tenderness
I know that you are waiting so patiently
And forgein beds can't be as warm cause you're ain't
Layin' in

I won't go to strangers
When I need a little more than tenderness
I know that you are waiting so patiently
And forgein beds can't be as warm cause you're ain't
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Layin' in

Oh, I will never go to a stranger
I'll never go to somebody else
When I'm missing you
I'll never go to a stanger
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